
Aufgaben Englisch Klasse 6b Seigel 

This weeks’s exercises are divided into three blocks. You can do one block on one day or on two days. 

But you have to do “Block 1“ first and the others after.  

Block 1 

Step 1: Write the following phrases on cards: 

Maya nodded / from a nearby town / that old ruin / your  adventure / tulips suddenly appear / the 

prettiest flowers / have some cocoa / a pretty little cottage / grew vegetables instead / don’t wander 

around / she couldn’t believe what she saw / both girls shouted / went to her grave / the ground is 

always brown / a group of pixies / not even grass / she looked more closely / a fence around the 

garden / this is an honour for me / big mugs 

Step 2: Listen to the audio file for Unit 4 on your USB key (the USB key you use for reading practice) 

and bring the cards into the correct order. Do that one or two more rounds until you have the correct 

place for all the cards. 

Alternative: Play “snap & grab“ with your brother/sister/parents in the first round and then work 

together to bring the cards into the correct oder in the second and third round. 

Step 3: Listen to the audio file from your USB key and at the same time read along in your book at 

pp. 80/81. Practice reading this text loudly. Read it once every day.  

Step 4: Do exercise 19 in your WB at p. 51 

 

Block 2 

Step 1: Copy the vocab at p. 195 “everywhere“ to p. 197 “(to) appear“ into your vocab book. 

Step 2: Use a sheet of paper and make a table with two columns. Translate the 25 sentences from 

your vocab in step 1 into German and write the German sentences in the right column of your table. 

Step 3: WB p. 54 ex 1+2 

 

Block 3 

Step 1: Keep your book closed and translate the German sentences in your table into English. Write 

the English sentences into the left column of your table.  

Step 2: When you’re finished open your book and check your English sentences. Write the sentences 

which were not correct again after step 3. 

Step 3: WB p. 55 ex 3 

Step 4: You have read the text in your book pp. 80/81 in your book every day. Now it’s time to 

present it to your family. Do that. Read as good as you can. Show them how good you are at speaking 

English! 

 

 


